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EDITORIALS
Schools are Local

At least oner representative in Congress from California
 ees the controversial Federal aid to schools program as
"sugar-coated poison," at least for states like California. 

Congressman James B. Ult of the 28th District speaks
out in the July issue of "The Tax Digest." He opens his
very convincing argument with the statement:

"Since the earliest days of our republic, schools have
been a function of State and local governments. However,
our schools could be plunged into a program of socialistic
controls, lured by the sugar-coated poisons of 'Federal aid
to education'." '* 

The congressman goes on to say: 
"The basis for this subtle attack on local control of

our schools is to be found in the loudly shouted claims of
need for additional classrooms to keep up with the, ever in-
creasing school population. The argument runs that, since
local and State governments have not met the alleged need,
the Federal government must do so.

"What the argument overlooks is that many areas have
never tried building up an educational system as we Have
done in California. And if Federal aid is assured, they will 
probably give up whatever efforts they have made to 
finance theino&n schools. But the money .will have to come
from somewhere, and it will come .in the form of .ever
higher taxes on the people of States which have tried to 

  keep 'pace with'their own local development and educa 
tional needs,," ,, "

Torrance, more than many other fast-growing South 
ern .Califorjua communities, has had a school problem that 
has been, is *na for a long time will be critical. Federal 

.funds have assisted in solving some of the problems, .but 
the community itself has moved' boldly and effectively in . 
an effort to solve the pr6blems -locally. The city has been ' 
 fortunate in having school leadership in-administration 
that has not been corrupted and softened by the siren song 
of easy federal money. In fact, Supt. J. H. Hull at one 
time made a proposal that would have been revolutionary - 
(because it was so practical) in thaf it would have enabled -Dear Ann: I was married at 
a speedy, economical program of building,construction en- 16 and "had four babies before 

tirely with loqal financing.
. Education at'the elementary and high school level is 

so near and dear to the people that they should want to do 
everything within their power to maintain local controls. 
There can be n'o greater nionument to civic pride, than the 
realization that a community has met head on and solved 
successfully its own problems of education.

A Great Parade. ,
Spectators along the parade route Saturday expressed

Tastes In TV Programs Vary

YOUR PROBLEMS
By ANN liANDERS

I was 23. I'm 25 now and 
have a wonderful home and 
family but I've never had a 
day's vacation in nine years  
except when I've gone t,o the 
hospital to have a baby. " < 

I'm so fed up with washing, 
ironing, cleaning and qooking 
I could scream. When I tell 
my husband I'd like a little 
rest away from the house and' 
kids he says I'm selfish: Then 
I feel ashamed of myself

first baby. In 1953 they had some hurt feelings In this 
a second baby and still noth- " 
ing said about the debt. In 
'54 another blessed event; 

, plus a deep-freeze and new 
TV. Last year an automatic 
washer-dryer, new furniture 
and another bouncing -baby 
boy. Still no sign of repay 
ment of the'$10QO.

My wife and I think he's 
being unfair, yet we hesitate 
to press for the money as we 
know four babies in four

matter' and In my opinion it 
may as well be your brother.

As a Matter of principle he 
should begin to make regular 
payments on the debt — no 
matter how small. Don't be 
bashful about suggesting It— 
unless that Is,'your money 
comes out of a pump. 

•fr -it 6 .
CONFIDENTIALLY: R. E.: 

Stop punishing yourself. Your 
feeling of worthlessness is 
not deserved. You ne.ed a fe-

refreshed and calm. I'm so 
tired and irritable I bawl over 
nothing these days. Please 
help me or am I being silly? 

MONNJE

Take a vacation before, you

. . orr»nc 
for the kids In your absence. t>e published

personal tastes for the various types of entries, but were in 
agreement on one point the spectacle was perhaps one of 
the best of its kind in the history of Torrance.

. Even by Western standards, the"'assembly of horse 
flesh and elaborately festooned tack made the .local effort 
Class A.

. " • • " lane u vutmiiuii ueiuie. vuu
An amazing thing about these Southern California com- flip your wig. It's your-hus-

munity festivals is the manner in which uniformed organ- Dand wno sho"1* be ashamed
izations from other cities cooperate in making local events ~not you - Even macnlnes

a success. This entails a great deal of effort oh the part of NexftlmThe iHansTflshinB

leaders and members of the participating groups, especially trfp, tell him to include you

at mis tune of the year when so many are away on vaca- Get a reliable person to care m 
tions.  

3e»r in mind the cost of transporting horses, personnel 
and equipment and one realizes at once that there good 
people must have a genuine interest in their hobby to cause 
them to go to all this trouble. Their only reward is the 
smiles and appreciation reflected in the faces of. the spec 
tators and the hope of perhaps winning a trophy or ribbon

Tnrr • i • <»"""". Uyy mBIlu—Um;e . ne UIOKB
iorrance is .fortunate in having in its police depart- up recently and he told me 

ment a young man with a talent for doing these 'things He otf but Bood - He listed his 
is, of course, Lt. D. C. Cook who on more than one occasion gripes and ! was Plent? burn 
has proved his ability to bring order out of chaos and pro 
duce a parade that is really worth watching.

Saturday's parade was a commendable prelude to the which "should have been cor 
more solemn dedication at the new Civic Center Those rected long ago' 
Torrance citizens who organized the parade and' entered 
wholewheartedly into the spirit of the project, deserve the 
nf^A ?Ife en«  community. At the same time all 
!fu" *, Ld be Sratefui to the people of other communities

I erivy his frequent three- ways got' along fine and don't " male companion. Quit hiding 
day fishing trips. He returns want any.hard feelings.' Can and make yourself available, 

you advise us?
BROTHERS' KEEPER?

Life is good!
fr

The fact that the stork Is 
practically a household pet at 
your brother's place doesn't 
 excuse him from doing some 
thing about his obligation. 
Somebody's going to have

DISTURBED: Tell him talk 
is cheap and to put his mon 
ey up where his mouth is.

them lo her lii ware of Tlw Tor-
ranre HERALD.)
(Copyright 1966, Field Enterprises,

THE MAIL BOX

k
± "and m.er.aer ew 
days away from the' daily 
&«*• Vou've earned it. 

.**•,> ' 
l bToke

welcome! expressions from Us reeders which 
)«. The editors retaln'the right to edit the copy 
id taste. Letters should be kept brief and must 
lama will be withheld If requeued. Opinions 

published represent those of the writer and 

  Torrei.ce Herld.

nessmen who happen to be 
locate/d in them. These busi 
ness houses do give service 
and it ft convenient to shop 

. in them. Besides they con 
tribute in their own way to 
local community projects.

;u up. IMOW, aner inuuung .itjiuug. *u» UUD.HOOO yi ^ For obvious reasons please, 
sverything oVer, I realize he plastering windshiels with do not print my name be-ow'' after thinking

Ago inst Litterbugs
The Herald, 
Torrance. 
Dear Sir:

I for one enjoyed your edi 
torial on the professional lit- 
terbug. This business of

everyimng over, i realize ne jjiaaiciuiB nuiuomv>° « " <•    (j0 not, print my name De- 
was right. I had many faults dodgers and other advertising cause I am a competitor of

We run into each other 
often but it's very casual and 
all we talk about is .the 
weather and the Cleveland 
Indians. How can I let him

matter is an inconvenience to 
the .motorist and results" in

S'r'etS ***
every other shopping "center 
in my own little way.

A Subscriber.

-Who played such an important part in making the narade a * " ° w I ve been
m-eat «n>va«. . , and foplish I want him back,great success.

Signs of Prosperity
According to a survey made by the Chamber of Com-

PORKY

 I came from a town in the 
San Fernando Valley ' and 
they had a city law that made 
it illegal for anyone to place 
advertising bills in or on cars. 
I think maybe such a law 
would be a good thing in Tor 
rance which is a city that is 
growing up very fast. 

I am pleased to be living in 
city like this which is in

Tell him in plain English,
Pbrky-^ln case he doesn't dig
Pig Latin.

marro hn.ino"   """: ' '"  "' "re --'wiiiuer 01 worn- P.S.: When you talk about a city like this which is in 
inerte, Business is Dooming and setting records almost at the Indians what do you say many ways better than the 

a pace comparable with the population growth. Of the " »«slde "t!lk ' **  'gk-" °ne from which we came. We 

retail firms answering the query, 53 8% reported sales un *   *" ^ lilte tne climale because there 
127 per cent over 1055 during the 1956 first siv ih Dear Ann: " I>v* been mar- is nothing like it anywhere 
period. Approximately 25 per cent r d 1 . , ried 15 nionths and have a and I have lived In many sec- 

keeping pace with the record peak of 1955 and only 17.6% daughter." V "an into an old ""we "i^your^nday paper 

reported seven -per cent less sales in 1956. boy friend recently and some- 

This is an encouraging situation and should indicate tn thing dlcked ', So, far we'v*rrfrrresstin Torrante, thai »^2££ civs s. mss
o,« JM.   ' , .. ng new flelds created by a fantastic something deeper is going to
growin in population, . develop if I don't get some

Of course those who make aggressive, int«in<,.«. _r outside helP luick

uauKmei. i imi imu «» »"• we line yuur ouiiun? pope. , . ---j...* i n the one
boy friend recently and some- because it keeps up informed ™ enf whSh have been for
ll,inn ..Ilr-Vorl Sn far We've „« ,.,h=( i. onino nn In u/hol U 6VelU WHICH 1 n3VO 06611 I0r

. Woman Likes Beauty
Editor Herald:

I am a woman and .sup 
posed not to be very much 
interested in bathing beauty 
contests. I have'watched your 
paper and seen many pic 
tures' of lovely looking 'girls 
which Torrance seems to 
have .at least its share of.

The emphasis on s"ex -is

undeserving girls winning 
these titles'. I am very im 
pressed with this year's Miss 
Torrance and was quite proud 
of her conduct In the one

i of demand. Certainly the merchant or business avoid him. I'd sooner cut off
man wno gears his advertising to attraction of these thou- my right arm than hurt my
sands of new residents will prosper, perhaps bevond the husband and baby. Please tell
realm of his wildest dream me what»° do -

Postal receipts, building permits and other statistics DANGER AHEAD
reflect the continued fast and solid growth of Torrance. You're heading down the
The, grounds for optimism arc sound and the time for reali- ro»d lo temptation; take Uut
,"" tWS CUy haS Cnt<!red thfi b!g leagU°S hM 10"g .Rt^^tveTcaS

of what is going on In what Is 
now our "hometown". The 
boy we have on our .street is 
a good .boy but please ask 
him to place it on our porch 
so that we will be sure to

Very respectfully,
H.M.D. (Torrance)

tunalc to observe her first

Editor,

ARLINGTON, TEX., CITIZEN: "If Arlington can meet 
Its. obligations in the matters'of education without nrgli-.i 
ing its responsibilities, we think there arc few other com 
munities in the nation who cannot meet their obligations 
Without the benefit of government doles."

only thing yc..._... 
Is the silent flirtation with 
the old flame. This IK * "Uo 
It Thyself" project.

VY '.*!•
lii-iii Ann l.aiulers: In 1U52 

my brother borrowed $1(10(1 
from me to buy a car. The 
same year he traded it in on 
a new one and they had their

It is all right for you to be _ - 
  for shopping in downtown 
Torrance but don't forget 
there are several other nice 
little shopping centers that 
arc hlill in Torrtnce arid still 
have been corrimunities for a 
long lime.

ToiTiincc is so large that it 
is only natural each one of 
these "lillle cities" has a fol 
lowing built up after years of 
square dealing by the busi-

I would suggest that next 
year the rules of the contest 
should be such that all of Tor 
rance might be represented. 
Why not a preliminary con 
test with each section of the 
community represented by 
one girl who would then com 
pete in the final* for the Miss 
Torrance tiUe?

A Walterla Reader.

"Money Utn't everything, 
but It help* until everything 
«"»«» nloni."

By JOHN MOKI.EY
That AFTER HOURS 

Passing 
Parade

CHICAGO . . . What millions Control Decisive 
of people have seen on their Control of the resolutions 
TV screens of the Democratic committee, which frames the- 
,, ,, , ~ ,, ,  .. party platform, is vital, so that 
National Convention In Chi- ,*  ^ thfi p|a(form R coul(,
cago since Monday... and the be steered, or tied up, to the
Republican National Conven- public pronouncements of a
lion in San Francisco on Au- certain candidate. Since the

(Editors Note: Reld Bundy ". ,. "V..V.""."", h."_" platform is adopted prior to 
is on vacation and his usual *"" 2°' .*'« b« for lhf, most the roll call oh candidates, the

 column gives plac'-H these Part "window-dressing." The candidale more in kee'plng
comments by onk, «pvetator at real spade work, the deals, the W|t h the views of the platform
Saturday's big parade.) maneuvering has 'jeen taking is way on top in the minds of

w ~    ., , place behind closed doors for the delegates. To cushion Ilia
We are all supposed tO lOVe , . . , . nhnr-lr frnm «nrli n cit.istim, 

j i . . wppliQ A« thp riplpD-fllpe, ar. s ' 1 " 1' 1* nuiii hum a situation
a parade and most of us do, weeKS - AS lne oeiegaies ar- minority reoort of 

irrespective of age and dispo- rive, the professional politi- the plattorrn committee to al- 
sition. We have seen some cians ar at them day and jow a foophole for some other

t'ff W6r ring> e"ner to° n '8ht ' Bv convention time the than the dominant candidate. 

point°of bein^Tf eVT insiders will lay odds on who This reporter is not prone t<   .
Saturday's soectacle"(mall wi" be nominated . . . those predicting anything he canno 

fied as good, in fact outstand- odds favor Adlal Stevenson as control himself. However, the 
ing considering the season of th's is writlen - (Before. con: cold matl.emat.es, as we know, 
the' y e a r "and the.occasion, ventioo opened.) ; .....' them at this moment, indicate 
There was something to in-' In. the 1952 Republican Na- thaf Adlal Stevenson will be 
terest the most sophisticated tional Convention at Chicago, the nominee of the 1956 Dem-* 
and there was a lot to delight when General Douglas Mac- ocratjc National Convention, 
the heart of childhood. Ex- Arthur's name was placed in wlth tstes Kefanver his run- 
cept for a few delays (that nomination, a great parade was nmg mate - Back in February, 
seem to be inevitable even in started for bin. around the 1958 ' m these columns, after a 
the most famous and spectac- hall. It was a great show. Sen- tour o( tlle natlon and 1alks 
ular processions of animals, ator John Bricker turned to wlth Democratic political lead- 
mechanical vehicles and hu« Permanent Chairman Joe Mar- ers> we said ll would be stev- 
man) the Civic Center dedica- tin and »aid, "Joe, it's really enson - Tllis was ln sPite of lhe 
tion parade was one that will a great ovation they're giving Kefa"ver bandwagon drive at 
be long remembered in Tor- the General" . . , to which Mr. that timej Now with Kefauver 
ranee. , . Martin replied, "John, there-is-  on his 8lde Stevenson will face

There was beauty, there n't a delegate in the bunch." tne "rst ro" cal1 ' probably on 
was humor and thcire was the There are excpDtlon<! of ugust 15' witn some 55° 
spectacular. Each entry in cou^UkJ^SSSiiNt! T'h^n °' *T **?%•  '? 
its way had something to de- tional Convention of 1940, , , nominauon. r-oiiticai

 e^^^Ta^t'hTt ^£££S?&£$£ EZ^Sy* theU" 

few spectators wele.seen to ^^^Sfi^f^S- ̂ ..^JE. 1!? fSl ""'
" f T0?*cr °"Pres

leave until after the , last unit dent with Thomas E. Dewey for J? " £ 
in the procession had passed President, and he refused. His !£ t ^\ . ,     « ,, sxrLXsa-Si: y-s. 

iBrwr."B si-a.-aa-ssr «* j~- S'r ;f
human variety, notably on »jon  « 1094 wh»n nrnfe«inn ca"' and . tnose watching the 
the float entered by Long , ",»,.  went out the w^n V™<**mg* on TV, or listen-
Beach.

103 ballots in 10 »th . 
strength.
, The Averell Harrimart drive 
has feeejl ,osing ground for
several days and its survival 
depends on ex-President Harry

One of the hrghlights, we ^nd ^ht" sessio"ns'°to nomin-
thought, was the Huntington ate a * practjcaiiy   unknown
Park motorcyle drill team. John Davis. i

created alo't ofspeciannt"^ CHAIRMEN IMPORTANT. . ...... ._......__..__,
est .and drew enthusiastic Tlie selection of the tem- Truman. Truman has been
praise along the "entire route, porary (keynoter) and perman- working closely with the Harri-
If they were professional ent chairmen are of the ut- man strategists from his suite*
peace of leers," we hereby most importance to the candi- in the Carlyle Hotel, New'
lender, our sympathy to the dates - For instance, the'choice York, prior to-coming to Chi-
st,upid motorist who ever of former   F.B.I, agent and cago. He did not as much as
tries to get away. Tennessee Governor Frank call on the Democratic Head-

ft -ft-  & Clement, a Stevenson support- uarters on Connecticut Avenue
The trained pony of one of er> as keynoter of the Demo- in Washington since his return

the clowns seemed to enter- el'ats strengthens the hand) of from Europe. His, comment'
tain the children as much as Stevenson. The TV screen here that "a once defeated can-
anything'else. -The tots were won't show.it, but the perm^ didate for the presidency has
popeyed when the pony went anerit chairman favoring -a never come back to win except
into his acts, particularly his certain candidate may ignore in the strange case .of Grover
stunt of walking on .two hind motions from the floor com- Cleveland" is the closest the
legs. ing from delegates he knows ex-president has come in

•tr-- -tr & to be hostile to his man by the showing his lack of enthusi- 
The side-saddle equestri- simple process of looking over asm for Stevenson. There is 

enn'es were a unique and their shoulders, to a more no question in anybody's mind 
comely addition to the pa- friendly crowd. This trick is that Truman prefers Harriman ' 
rade. We always wondered not inconspicuous even in the but as a party man he would 
how the gracious ladies of the deliberations of the Congress, not encourage' a floor fight for 
past managed to stay aboard Tne Convention delegates who Harriman against such form- 
and still do. But then there are placed at a disadvantage idable Stevenson power, 
'was 'the syntnetic Indian of course don't like it, but as Jump Bandwagon 
youth riding bareback with part of the inside political ma- in spite of previous corn- 
only a rope halter to control chinery they know that if they mitments, delegates and pre- 
his lively charger. had a majority, . they prob- cinct workers want to- ride the

 fr ft ft ' ably would "do the same winner, for it's good politics
The Torrance Mounted Po- through the Chairman of their to be on the bandwagon before

lice occupied a position of choice._____•_•______ it starts moving. The elected
honor as the advanced guard 
and made an altogether cred 
itable showing as did several 
other equestrian groups: 
There were many fancy sad 
dles, the weight'of which 
might have made Swaps' 130 
seem like a bag of oats.

•& it ir
Many observed that the pa 

rade lacked only the stirring 
music of several bands. That

B
BJarney
 By BARNEY GLAZER

candidate never forgets th,ose 
who stuck with him when the 
going was toughest. So'watch 
for even the most ardent sup- 

' porters of one candidate to 
switch their- vote at" any mo-j 
ment it appears that their man* 
hasn't a ghost of a chance for 
the nomination. The delegates 
are aware that it is' here 
Where political plums, .appoint-

. Caskie Stinnett, of Holiday menu and l°bs originate. Cov- 
was explained by the fact M a2ine was confrontea by ering a political convention at 
that it is almost impossible to the situation of visiting   close range . . . whioh means 
assemble musical groups dur-   man wjth d ..^ ,s at -the level of smoke-filled ho- 
ing the vacation season. (hal ,,, inqu,red Caskj| cast. tel rooms where decisions of 

ing aspersions on the tribal strength. What appears to bo

were'Thunderbirds and-Cor-' e^gingly admitted, "if you 
vettes provided by Oscar Ma- deaned " U P   littl«- 

pies and Paul's Chevrolet. ' w * * 
Insert That Passing Parade  Al> American scientist has

Sam Levy, honorary Fire Isolated the three reasons that 
Chief, appeared in gleaming <-'a"se a new-born babe to cry. 
white helmet and driving an They are: (1) it is hungry; (2) 
eye-filling blue convertible, it is cold; and (3) it has just 
The pioneer merchant and 'earned that its share of the 
civic leader.might be inter- national debt is »1600. 
ested to know that he "looked 
cute" according to at least 
one young woman spectator.

And J 9 h n EMrfnghouse, 
president and Tommy TlNH^ 
son, vice* president of the 
Chamber looked, elegant in a 
brand new Corvette, 

 fr iV -tr
Incidentally, the late news 

over Channel 2, Saturday
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"My Wife talks tO herself." Published gwnl-Weekly >t Torrenw. 
"Is She Crazy?" CtllfornU, Thursday end Sunder

"Oh, no, she just thinks J.nu.'y Jo. ' "«.".t cp"."t om" 
I'm listening." M°i?hn7,' iniltoraUi mtw "" "' *

Choice* diaSgue^from the OLE  PF,m,Uar8n'.r'U M±;,r 
new movie. "Somebody Up, RBID u BUNDT. um.I int Editoi
There Likes Me." Adjudicated 4 leral Newspaper bj

"The trouble with reading t£p"#u«(&Xre5l Deicr*.'l<Bo 1 «iiKi' 
the phone book is you al- Ulrch  . ten.

night carried some very ef- ways know how it comes out SUBSCRIPTION RATES- Br rarrier 
fective shots of the parade, in the end Zybysko." «'io ".""JH.r' rfr"..!.'/!"."""^1"
Arrangements for television 
coverage of the parade and 
clfdiralion exercises were 
made by tliu Torrance Cham 
ber of Commerce. 

After this one, attendance

•h * . -fr
In the same movie afore 

mentioned, the proprietor
a small candy store said:' __ 
"When I was in high school, NATJQNAi tp I U> It IA L 
they voted me the man most ' ~"

at future Torrance parades likely to own my own candy 
ought to increase. store."


